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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Small-and
andlarge-scale
large-scaleoyster
oysterrestoration
restorationprojects
projectsacross
acrossthe
theU.S.
U.S.have
havebeen
beenincreasing
increasing
Smallexponentially,with
withsome
someprograms
programsbeginning
beginningto
touse
usestabilizing
stabilizingmesh
mesh(e.g.,
(e.g.,bags,
bags,flat
flatmaterial)
material)to:
to:(1)
(1)
exponentially,
simplifysetting
setting&
&later
latershell
shelldeployment
deployment(e.g.,
(e.g.,Chesapeake
ChesapeakeBay);
Bay);(2)
(2)minimize
minimizecommunity
communityrestoration
restoration
simplify
program
logistics
(e.g.,
Hadley
&
Coen,
2002,
SC
Oyster
Restoration
Program
or
‘SCORE’);
or
(3)
program logistics (e.g., Hadley & Coen, 2002, SC Oyster Restoration Program or ‘SCORE’); or (3)
stabilizeshell
shellin
inareas
areaswith
withhigh
highdisturbance
disturbance(e.g.,
(e.g.,Coen
Coen&
&Fischer
Fischer2002,
2002,boat
boatwakes
wakes&
&wave
waveenergy).
energy). As
As
stabilize
partof
ofour
ourexpanded
expandedSCORE
SCOREProgram,
Program,we
wehave
havebeen
beeninvestigating
investigatingthe
thesuitability
suitabilityof
of“eco-friendly”
“eco-friendly”
part
‘biodegradable’
&
‘non-photostabilized’
mesh,
as
Best
Management
Practices
(BMP)
alternatives
to
‘biodegradable’ & ‘non-photostabilized’ mesh, as Best Management Practices (BMP) alternatives to
‘stabilized’meshes
meshesfor
forintertidal
intertidaloyster
oysterrestoration.
restoration.
‘stabilized’
Thepurpose
purposeof
ofthis
thisproject
projectwas
wasto
toinvestigate
investigatethe
thesuitability
suitabilityof
ofbiodegradable
biodegradable&
&non-photonon-photoThe
stabilizedmesh
meshtypes
typesfor
forestuarine
estuarinerestoration
restorationespecially
especiallyas
asititapplies
appliesto
tooyster
oysterrestoration.
restoration.‘Photo‘Photostabilized
degradable’isisaaterm
termgiven
givento
toproducts
productsthat
thatdegrade
degradewhen
whenexposed
exposedto
tosunlight.
sunlight. Photodegradability
Photodegradability
degradable’
typically
means
that
the
product
will
break
down
into
small
pieces
if
left
uncovered
in
sunlight.
typically means that the product will break down into small pieces if left uncovered in sunlight.
However,these
thesesmaller
smallerpieces
piecesof
ofplastic
plasticoften
oftenmake
makethese
theseproducts
productsnot
nottruly
truly‘biodegradable.’
‘biodegradable.’
However,
Degradationrates
rateswere
werequantified
quantifiedfor
forsamples
samplesdeployed
deployedboth
bothin
inthe
thefield
field&
&at
atour
ourlab
lab(=control)
(=control)site
siteby
by
Degradation
directly
measuring
changes
in
tensile
strength
(lbs/ft)
&
‘survivability’
over
time.
directly measuring changes in tensile strength (lbs/ft) & ‘survivability’ over time.

Recently,some
somecompanies
companieshave
havebegun
begunproducing
producing“eco-friendly”
“eco-friendly”meshes
meshesthat
thatare
arepopular
popularin
inagriculture,
agriculture,road
road
Recently,
construction,landscaping,
landscaping,&
&land
landrehabilitation.
rehabilitation. Four
Fourof
ofthese
thesemesh
meshtypes
typeswere
wereused
usedin
inour
ourexperiments:
experiments:(1)
(1)aaloosely
loosely
construction,
wovenorganic
organicjute
jutefiber
fibermesh;
mesh;(2)
(2)aanon-UV
non-UVstabilized
stabilizedgreen
greenmesh
meshby
byTanex
Tanexcalled
called“Radix”;
“Radix”;(3)
(3)aabiodegradable
biodegradablewhite
white
woven
tube
mesh
(DelStar)
cut
flat;
&
(4)
a
non-biodegradable
UV-stabilized
black
mesh
currently
being
used
by
us
in
forour
our
tube mesh (DelStar) cut flat; & (4) a non-biodegradable UV-stabilized black mesh currently being used by us in for
large-scalerestoration.
restoration. After
Aftersuitable
suitablesites
siteswere
wereselected,
selected,mesh
meshwere
werecut
cutinto
into4’
4’xx5’
5’rectangle
rectanglesections.
sections. These
Thesesections
sections
large-scale
werethen
thenlaid
laidside
sideby
byside,
side,alternating
alternatingmesh
meshtypes,
types,with
withreplicates
replicatesassigned
assignedrandomly
randomlyat
ateach
eachplot.
plot. At
Atthe
thePalmetto
Palmetto
were
Islands&
&Cape
CapeRomain
Romainsites,
sites,eight
eightmesh
meshplots
plots(n
(n==22for
foreach
eachmesh
meshtype,
type,see
seebelow)
below)were
werelaid
laidover
overloose
looseshell
shellon
onthe
the
Islands
shoreline&
&eight
eightplots
plots(n
(n==22for
foreach
eachmesh
meshtype)
type)over
overlive
liveoyster
oysterclusters.
clusters. Plots
Plotsat
atthe
theCharleston
CharlestonHarbor
Harborsite
sitewere
wereall
all
shoreline
placedover
overaasandy-shell
sandy-shellmatrix
matrixbank.
bank. Plots
Plotswere
wereanchored
anchoredusing
using5’
5’xx3/8”
3/8”rebar
rebaron
onall
allfour
foursides,
sides,with
withtwo
two2.5’
2.5’“J”
“J”
placed
rebar
on
each
end
to
hold
down
the
rebar.
Each
plot
was
spaced
approximately
2’
apart.
rebar on each end to hold down the rebar. Each plot was spaced approximately 2’ apart.

Control Board (4’
(4’ x 8’
8’) Design
UV (w/o plexiglass sheet) UV-Impermeable Sheet

Substrate Type: Loose (Dead) Oyster Shell

Not used here,
but employed in
SCORE
program, ADPI
UVUV-stabilized
bag

Tenax (Radix)
nonnon-UV
stabilized

Initial tensile strength measurements for
machine direction (MD) for the four
meshes used for the study

Radix (green)

Jute

InterNet (black)

DelStar (white)

Typical layout for field deployment of mesh types

9Samples
Samplesfrom
fromfield
fieldsites
sitesdegraded
degradedat
ataaslower
slowerrate
ratethan
thanthose
thoseon
onthe
theland-based
land-based
9

(FJ)platforms.
platforms. Meshes
Meshesdeployed
deployedat
atthe
thethree
threefield
fieldsites
sitesshowed
showedvery
verylittle,
little,ififany
any
(FJ)
UV-associateddamage.
damage. Water
Water&
&mud
mudappear
appearto
tobe
beacting
actingas
assignificant
significantfilters
filtersto
to
UV-associated
UV. The
Theunstabilized
unstabilized‘Radix’
‘Radix’(green)
(green)mesh
meshseemed
seemedto
tobe
bethe
themost
mostsensitive
sensitiveto
to
UV.
UV
&
high
wave
action.
UV & high wave action.
changedlittle
littlefrom
frompre-deployment.
pre-deployment. The
Thejute
jutemesh
meshdeteriorated
deterioratedcompletely
completelyat
at
changed
allfield
fieldsites.
sites. The
TheDelStar
DelStar(white)
(white)mesh
meshseemed
seemedto
tohold
holdup
upbest
bestat
atthe
thehigh
high
all
energy,Charleston
Charlestonsite,
site, possibly
possiblydue
dueto
to its
itssmaller
smallermesh
meshdiameter
diameter&
&increased
increased
energy,
materialper
perunit
unitarea.
area.Overall,
Overall, mesh
meshdeterioration
deteriorationappeared
appearedto
tobe
bedue
due
material
primarilyto
towave/current
wave/currentaction.
action.
primarily

Threefield
fieldsites
siteswere
wereused
usedfor
forthis
thisexperiment:
experiment:(1)
(1)Charleston
CharlestonHarbor;
Harbor;(2)
(2)Palmetto
PalmettoIslands
Islands
Three
CountyPark
Park(where
(wherewe
weare
arealso
alsodoing
doingextensive
extensiveoyster
oysterreef
reefrestoration);
restoration);&
&(3)
(3)the
theCape
CapeRomain
Romain
County
WildlifeManagement
ManagementArea.
Area. The
Thelatter
lattertwo
twoare
arealso
alsosmaller-scale
smaller-scaleSCORE
SCORErestoration
restorationsites.
sites. These
These
Wildlife
threesites
siteswere
werechosen
chosenfor
fortheir
theirproximity
proximityto
toour
ourlab
lab&
&their
theirsite
sitecharacteristics.
characteristics. Both
Boththe
theCape
Cape
three
Romain&
&the
thePalmetto
PalmettoPark
Parksite
siteare
arerelatively
relativelysimilar
similar(both
(bothare
arein
intidal
tidalcreeks
creekswith
withwidths
widthsof
of27
27m
m
Romain
&61
61m,
m,respectively),
respectively),with
withregard
regardto
tocurrent/wave
current/waveenergy,
energy,boat
boattraffic,
traffic,&
&bank
bankcharacteristics.
characteristics.
&
TheCharleston
CharlestonHarbor
Harborsite
sitediffers
differssignificantly
significantlyas
asititencounters
encountershigh
highwave
waveenergy
energy&
&has
hasaalarge
large
The
fetchversus
versusthe
thetwo
twoother
othercreek
creeksites.
sites. Our
Ourtwo
twoland-based
land-basedplatforms
platformswere
wereconstructed
constructedon
onthe
the
fetch
groundsof
ofour
ourfacility
facility(Marine
(MarineScience
ScienceCenter)
Center)at
atFort
FortJohnson.
Johnson. ItItwas
waschosen
chosenso
sothat
thatititwas
was
grounds
exposedto
tothe
thesun
sunat
atall
allhours
hoursof
ofthe
theday.
day.
exposed

Twocontrol
controlplatforms
platformswere
wereconstructed
constructedon
onApril
April23,
23,2003
2003at
atFort
FortJohnson
Johnsonto
toevaluate
evaluatemesh
meshdegradation
degradation
Two
undernatural
naturalexposure
exposureconditions.
conditions. Platforms
Platformswere
wereelevated
elevatedoff
offthe
theground,
ground,with
with4”
4”xx4”
4”to
toprevent
preventwarping
warpingof
ofthe
the
under
4’xx8’
8’plywood
plywoodsheets.
sheets. One
Oneplatform
platformwas
wascovered
coveredwith
withaasheet
sheetof
of1/8”
1/8”(0.118”)
(0.118”)thick
thickUV-opaque
UV-opaqueplastic
plastic(OP-3
(OP-3
4’
Acrylite®by
byCyro
CyroCorp.).
Corp.). This
Thismaterial
materialisissold
soldto
toreduce
reduceUVA
UVA&
&UVB
UVBby
by90-95%.
90-95%. The
Theplastic
plasticsheet
sheetwas
wassuspended
suspended
Acrylite®
abovethe
theplatform
platformusing
usingPVC
PVCpipe
pipe‘stands’
‘stands’with
withaacentral
centralsupporting
supportingbolt
boltwith
withplastic
plasticnuts.
nuts. The
Theother
otherplatform
platformwas
was
above
leftuncovered,
uncovered,exposing
exposingthe
thereplicate
replicatemesh
meshsquares
squaresto
tonatural
naturalenvironmental
environmentalconditions
conditions(e.g.,
(e.g.,rain
rain&
&UV).
UV). Eight
Eight
left
piecesof
ofeach
eachmesh
meshtype
typewere
werestapled
stapledto
toeach
eachplatform
platformin
inaarandomized
randomizedblock
blockdesign.
design. Meshes
Mesheswere
werefirst
firstsampled
sampledon
on
pieces
August15,
15,2003
2003&
&sent
sentto
toTenax
TenaxCorp.
Corp.for
fortensile
tensilestrength
strengthanalysis
analysis(see
(seebelow).
below).
August

Detail, MD

Tensile Strength Machine, Tenax

Treatment
Treatment

Initial
Initial
(3/25/03)
(3/25/03)

Month
55Month
(8/15/2003)
(8/15/2003)

6.5Month
Month
6.5
10/2/2003)
10/2/2003)

Initial
Initial
(8/20/03)
(8/20/03)

Month
33Month
11/24/03
11/24/03

UV-exposed
UV-exposed
Jute
Jute
UV-oblique
UV-oblique

InterNet
InterNet
UV-Stabilized
UV-Stabilized
black
black

UV-exposed
UV-exposed
UV-oblique
UV-oblique

Meshstill
still“strong’,
“strong’,with
withlittle
littleor
orno
nodiscoloration
discolorationor
orobvious
obviousdamage
damage
Mesh
Meshsignificantly
significantlyweakened,
weakened,with
withsome
somefading
fading
Mesh
Meshvery
verybrittle,
brittle,not
nottestable
testable
Mesh

Control (right photo panel above) & plastic- (UV-opaque, OP-3 Acrylite®) covered platform
(see left photo panel) with meshes in place
UVA

UVB

UV measurements being
recorded using optical radiometer

UV measurements over time for UVA (left) and UVB (right) for
control & UVUV-opaque platforms (note scale differences)
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Field Trials with meshes

MeshType
Type
Mesh

UV-exposed
DelStar
UV-exposed
DelStar
Biodegradable
Biodegradable
white
white
UV-oblique
UV-oblique

sensor

Replicate mesh plots (4’
(4’ x 5’
5’) being
deployed at various sites

Experiment22
Experiment

Experiment11
Experiment

UV-exposed
TanexNon-UV
Non-UV UV-exposed
Tanex
Stabilized
Stabilized
green
green
UV-oblique
UV-oblique

Field Trials with the 4 meshes

Palmetto site with replicate mesh plots

tobe
bethe
themost
mostappropriate
appropriatefor
forrestoration
restorationapplications
applicationsat
atthis
thistime.
time.
to

(4’
(4’ x 5’
5’ blocks)

STUDYSITES
SITES
STUDY

Cape Romain shoreline with deployed mesh plots

Environmentalstresses
stressescaused
causedsome
someof
ofthe
themeshes
meshesto
tobreakdown
breakdownmore
morerapidly
rapidly
Environmental
thanothers.
others.
than

9The
TheJute
Jutemesh
meshwas
wasthe
themost
mostsensitive
sensitiveto
towave
waveaction.
action.
9
9To
Todate,
date,the
thetightly
tightlyweaved,
weaved,small
smalldiameter
diameter(white
(whitemesh
meshfrom
fromDelStar)
DelStar)appears
appears
9

DelStar non
UVUVstabilized
bag

Mesh types being studied in this
experiment

Jute>>DelStar
DelStar(white)
(white)>>Internet
Internet(black,
(black,stabilized)
stabilized)>>Radix
Radix(green)
(green)
Jute

9Mesh
Meshtensile
tensilestrength
strengthvalues
valuesgreatly
greatlydecreased
decreasedover
overtime,
time,as
asexpected.
expected.
9

9Most
Mostmeshes
meshesrecovered
recoveredfrom
fromthese
thesesites
siteswere
werenot
notvery
verybrittle,
brittle,had
hadgood
goodcolor,
color,&
&
9

Substrate Type: Live Oyster Clusters

Internet
UVUV-stabilized
roll

Jute

FINDINGS&
&CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
FINDINGS
9InInorder
orderof
ofinitial
initialtensile
tensilestrength
strength(highest
(highestto
tolowest):
lowest):
9

MonthlyUV
UVreadings
readingsfor
forboth
bothUVA
UVA&
&UVB
UVBintensities
intensitieswere
weretaken
takenat
atthe
thetwo
twoplatforms
platformsusing
usingaaMACAM
MACAM203
203Optical
Optical
Monthly
weremade
madeat
atpredetermined
predeterminedpoints
pointson
oneach
eachplatform,
platform,along
alongwith
withtime
timeof
ofday,
day,weather
weatherconditions,
conditions,&
&
Radiometer. Readings
Readings(in
(inW/m
W/m22))were
Radiometer.
temperature.
Results
are
shown
above,
with
red
(Figure
above)
for
direct
exposure
(control)
&
blue
(Figure
above)
for
UV-opaque.
temperature. Results are shown above, with red (Figure above) for direct exposure (control) & blue (Figure above) for UV-opaque.
Asadvertised,
advertised,incident
incidentUV
UVvalues
valueswere
werereduced
reducedby
by96%
96%for
forUVA
UVA&
&98%
98%for
forUVB.
UVB.
As
Dataon
onmesh
meshcondition
conditionwere
werecollected
collectedon
onaaquarterly
quarterlybasis
basisat
atall
allfield
fieldsites.
sites.Palmetto
Palmetto&
&Cape
CapeRomain
Romainwere
wereconstructed
constructedon
on
Data
May13
13&
&16,
16,2003,
2003,respectively.
respectively. These
Thesesites
siteswere
weresampled
sampledon
onAugust
August13-14,
13-14,2003.
2003. The
TheCharleston
CharlestonHarbor
Harborsite
sitewas
wasconstructed
constructedon
on
May
2
May12.
12. To
Tofacilitate
facilitatemesh
meshsampling
samplingin
inthe
thefield,
field,aa11ftft2 quadrat
quadratwas
wasplaced
placedover
overeach
eachmesh
meshplot
plotas
asaatemplate
templatefor
forcollecting
collectingreplicate
replicate
May
samples.
Only
one
sample
(‘swatch’)
was
cut
from
each
of
the
mesh
plots
at
a
given
time.
After
samples
are
collected,
they
were
samples. Only one sample (‘swatch’) was cut from each of the mesh plots at a given time. After samples are collected, they were
labeled&
&brought
broughtback
backto
tothe
thelab
labfor
forcleaning.
cleaning. Each
Each‘swatch’
‘swatch’was
wasrinsed
rinsedwith
withfreshwater
freshwaterto
toremove
removesilt
silt&
&allowed
allowedto
todry
drybefore
before
labeled
beingsent
sentto
toTenax
TenaxCorp.,
Corp.,our
ourindustry
industrypartner
partnerfor
fortensile
tensilestrength
strengthanalysis
analysis(see
(seeleft,
left,using
usingASTM
ASTM4595
4595"Standard
"StandardTest
TestMethod
Methodfor
for
being
Tensile
Properties
of
Geotextiles
by
the
Wide-Width
Strip
Method).
Tensile
Strength
is
defined
as
“the
maximum
resistance
to
Tensile Properties of Geotextiles by the Wide-Width Strip Method). Tensile Strength is defined as “the maximum resistance to
deformationdeveloped
developedfor
foraaspecific
specificmaterial
materialwhen
whensubjected
subjectedto
totension
tensionby
byan
anexternal
externalforce.”
force.” Platform
Platformsamples
samplesat
atFort
FortJohnson
Johnson
deformation
werealso
alsosampled
sampledon
onaaquarterly
quarterlybasis.
basis. Two
Tworeplicate
replicateswatches
swatcheswere
wererandomly
randomlyselected
selected&
&removed
removedfor
forprocessing
processingas
asabove.
above.
were
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